Lab 6
February 17, 2007
Binding by Synchrony
In the last lab, we explored how coupled interneurons synchronize to generate an inhibitory rhythm. In this lab, we study how this rhythm modulates the timing of excitatory neurons' spikes.
Prelab

Input-Output Phase
Consider a neuron that receives rhythmic inhibition (g(t) ) from a population of interneurons in addition to a constant subthreshold input current (I EXC ). Assume the inhibition is described by:
where g min and g max are the maximum and minimum inhibition, respectively, and T is the inhibition's period. Similar to the phase-response curve in Lab 4, the timing of a suprathreshold excitatory input determines when spikes occur. If we excite the neuron with a current pulse of width T at phase θ IN (from θ IN to θ IN + T ), the neuron spikes as soon as g(t) is less than a threshold level of inhibition, g 0 . If we vary θ IN between 0 and T , determine the phase at which the neuron will spike, θ OUT , for g 0 set to just below g max , just above g min , and half way between. 
Setup
As in previous labs, there will be a folder on the Desktop; this one is named Binding Lab. This folder contains the instrument control program to acquire and view the interneuron membrane potential and spikes in real-time. The TA will instruct you on the use of the software.
Before each test edit the contents of parameters.txt. In this lab, the parameters of interest are:
• Inhibitory interneuron input current (I INT )
• Excitatory neuron input current (I EXC )
• Leak conductance (G)
• Excitatory synapse strength (A E )
• Inhibitory spread (λ I )
• Neuron x address
• Neuron y address
As you increase the input currents, leak conductance, and spread biases, I INT , I EXC , G, and λ I increase exponentially. As you increase the excitatory current bias, A E decreases exponentially.
Experiments
In the first experiment, we will explore a neuron's response to excitation in the presence of an inhibitory rhythm. We define the input's phase and that of the neuron's spike relative to the inhibitory rhythm. In the second experiment, we will observe a neuron population's response to synchronous input.
Experiment 1: Spike Phase versus Input Phase
In this experiment, we will
• Study how a neuron's response depends on its excitatory input's phase
We will drive the neuron with a constant subthreshold background current, set by I EXC , observing the subthreshold oscillation in its membrane potential due to inhibition's rhythm. Then, we will stimulate the neuron with (periodic) excitatory synaptic input at various phases of inhibition, recording the phases of both the input and the resulting spike.
Synchronize the interneurons by setting the inhibitory spread to 1.750V so that they are globally connected. Select an excitatory neuron by setting its x and y address. Vary A E (4 or 5 values), ranging from strong excitation, which results in an immediate spike, to weak excitation, resulting in intermittent spikes. For each strength, take data for about twenty seconds.
Find inhibition's period, T , by taking an FFT of the neuron's membrane potential. To calculate the input's phase, look back in time T seconds to find the last peak in the membrane's potential (low inhibition); the difference between input's time and the peak time is the input's phase. Now, subtract T /2 to set the membrane potential's peak to the center of the period and mod the result by T . Use the same process to calculate the spike's phase. Plot every spike's phase versus its input's phase, all on a single graph, distinguishing among different strengths.
Experiment 2: Population Precision
• Study rhythmic inhibition's role in preserving input synchrony
We will drive all 1,024 excitatory neurons using the same constant subthreshold background current (I EXC ) that we used in Experiment 1. We will stimulate the population intermittently (2Hz) with a suprathreshold excitatory synaptic input, observing the network's timing precision. Based on your results from Experiment 1, select a value of A E that causes spikes robustly with small phase variation (across input phase).
As a control, isolate the interneuron population by setting the inhibitory spread bias to 0.750V; now each excitatory neuron receives input from only one inhibitory interneuron.
Record the excitatory neurons' responses to about ten seconds of suprathreshold excitatory synaptic input. Align the first spikes of these responses (by subtracting their time from every spike in the response). Compute the timing precision of the aligned responses, defined as twice the standard deviation of spike times.
Repeat the experiment with globally connected interneurons (inhibitory spread bias set to 1.750V). Plot both aligned spike timing distributions on a single graph. How does the timing precision with synchronous interneurons compare to the timing precision in the control case?
Postlab
In Experiment 2, we observed that the network population preserved the synchrony of the input when entrained by rhythmic inhibition. Consider three populations each of which is entrained by an inhibitory rhythm (period T ), such that all three rhythms are phase locked with each other, out of phase by a third of a cycle. If a synchronous input (current pulse of width T ) excites all three populations simultaneously, how will their outputs be different? What happens if we make the pulse width shorter?
